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Abstract—The article presents the trends in Georgian wine
market development and evaluates the competitive advantages of
Georgia to enter the wine market based on its customs, traditions and
historical practices combined with modern technologies.
In order to analyze the supply of wine, dynamics of vineyard land
area and grape varieties are discussed, trends in wine production are
presented, trends in export and import are evaluated, local wine
market, its micro and macro environments are studied and analyzed
based on the interviews with experts and analysis of initial recording
materials.
For strengthening its position on the international market, the level
of competitiveness of Georgian wine is defined, which is evaluated
by “ex-ante” and “ex-post” methods, as well as by four basic and two
additional factors of the Porter’s diamond method; potential
advantages and disadvantages of Georgian wine are revealed.
Conclusions are made by identifying the factors that hinder the
development of Georgian wine market. Based on the conclusions,
relevant recommendations are developed.

Keywords—Georgian wine market, competitive advantage, bio
wine, export-import, Porter's diamond model.
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I. INTRODUCTION

RODUCTION of national agricultural products plays an
important role in social and economic development of
Georgia. Development of the competitive sectors, which will
be able to ensure food security as well as increase export
potential and make profit in short term is especially important.
From this perspective, development of viticulture and
winemaking industry is of crucial importance to Georgia.
Viticulture and winemaking is the oldest and most
important branches of agriculture in Georgia. As for Georgian
wine, it’s one of the oldest in Europe. The studies confirm that
the culture of winemaking has a history of about seven
thousand years in Georgia [1]. There are nearly 450 native
varieties of grapes in Georgia, out of these 62 species are
included in standard assortment, among them 29 species are
wine grapes and 9 are table grapes [2].
Viticulture and winemaking are the sectors for Georgia to
enter the international market successfully based on its
customs, traditions and historical practices combined with
modern technologies.
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The interest in this product is conditioned by competitive
advantages of Georgian wine, namely:
 The unique diversity of endemic grape varieties;
 Long history and traditions of wine production;
 Local and unique technology of wine making;
 Favorable natural conditions and resource potential,
especially micro zones;
 High quality raw materials;
 Favorable quality-price ratio.
Formation of demand and supply on wine market in
Georgia has already begun, but this segment is still
significantly less developed than the European models,
namely:
 Viticulture and winemaking sector requires development
of a restructuration program;
 The level of competitiveness of Georgian wine is low;
 Awareness of the product on international market is low;
 Assessment of competitiveness of wine products isn’t
done;
 The research of target market of producers and consumers
isn’t complete;
 The analysis of competitive micro and macro
environments isn’t complete;
 The barriers to entry into a market aren’t studied
perfectly;
 Demand to supply optimum ratio isn’t determined;
 The impact of viticulture and winemaking on economic
well-being of the country and its population needs to be
confirmed.
Therefore, study of the development trends in Georgian
wine market and determination of priorities for its
development is very urgent for Georgia.
The objective of the research is to identify the development
trends for wine market in terms of producing competitive
Georgian wine and by identifying the causes of hindering
factors to develop recommendations for perspective directions
of development.
II. METHODOLOGY
General and specific research methods are used in the
paper, namely, analysis, synthesis, comparison, expert
evaluation, “ex-post” and “ex-ante”, Porter’s diamond method,
statistical (selection, grouping, monitoring, trend, etc.), static
methods, SWOT analysis. Reports of National Statistics
Office of Georgia are also used.
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III. DISCUSSION
According to
t the Georrgian legislattion, there are
a
six
viiticultural areaas in Georgia:: 1. Kakheti (ssub-areas - Inner and
Outer Kakheti); 2. Kartli (suub-areas - Low
wer, Inner and
d Upper
K
Kartli);
3. Meskkheti; 4. Imerreti (sub-areass – Lower, Innner and
U
Upper
Imereti)); 5. Racha-L
Lechkhumi (ssub-areas Raccha and
Leechkhumi); 6.
6 The Blackk Sea Coastall Area (sub-aareas –
A
Adjara,
Guria, Samegrelo annd Abkhazia [3]. However, taking
innto considerattion the historry, traditions,, grape varietties and
w making teechnology, in fact there are ten viticulturaal areas
wine
inn Georgia: Kakheti,
K
Karttli, Imereti, Racha, Lech
hkhumi,
G
Guria,
Samegreelo, Abkhaziaa and Adjara. In each of thee above
reegions there are
a different local
l
grape varieties,
v
in ad
ddition,
w
winemaking
t
technologies
are also different. Standard
asssortment is mainly pressented by Georgian
G
indiigenous
vaarieties, such as: Rkatsiteeli, Kakhuri Mtsvane
M
(Kaakhetian
G
Green),
Gorulii Mtsvane, K
Khikhvi, Kisi,, Saperavi, Chinuri,
C
A
Aleksandrouli,
Aladasturi, Usakhelauri, Tsolikauri, Tsitska,
T
K
Krakhuna,
Otskkhanuri Saperre, Ojaleshi, Chkhaveri,
C
Taavkveri,
Shhavkapito andd others.
In order to analyze
a
supplyy of wine in Georgia, firstt of all,
w have studiedd the dynamiccs of vineyardd area. In 200
we
04, total
arrea of vineyards was 48.00 thousand heectares; in 19960, the
coorresponding figure was 777.9 thousand hectares; in 1970 –
688.3 thousand hectares
h
and in
i 1984 – 87..9 thousand hectares.
Fiig. 1 shows the distribution of vineyaard areas withhin the
reegions of Geoorgia accordinng to the data of 2004 (see Fig. 1)
[44].
3%
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Fig. 1 Distribution off vineyard areass in Georgia

Most of vineeyard areas in Georgia are situated
s
in the eastern
paart of the counntry. Specificaally, Kakheti region
r
covers 67% of
tootal vineyard areas
a
of the coountry, Imeretti is leading reegion in
viiticulture in western
w
part of
o Georgia, which
w
covers 18% of
thhe country’s tootal vineyard areas,
a
the corrresponding figgure for
K
Kartli
is 9% annd other regionns cover 2 or 3 percent of the total
viineyard area. As
A of 2004, thhe total vineyard area had reduced
r
byy 75.4 thousand hectares ccompared to 1990
1
[5]. Chaanges in
viineyard areas should be focused
f
on reeplacement off lower
quuality grape vaarieties with higher
h
quality varieties [6].
Currently, th
here are 18 types of winne of native origin
reegistered in Georgia. T
These are: Tsinandali,
T
Teliani,
T
N
Napareuli,
Vaazisubani, Muukuzani, Akkhasheni, Gurrdjaani,
K
Kardenakhi,
T
Tibaani,
Kindzzmarauli, Maanavi, Khvannchkara,
Tvvishi, Kvareli, Atenuri, Svirris, Kotekhi, Kakheti
K
(Kakhhuri).
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The mostly spread
s
varietyy of grape inn Kakheti reggion is
whhite grape Rkkatsiteli. Welll-known typees of wine suuch as
Tssinandali, Nappareuli Whitee, Gurjaani an
nd others aree made
froom Rkatsiteli.. In recent years, supply off white grapes can’t
meeet the markeet demand. M
Mtsvane, Kisii and Khikhvvi have
become especially scarce.
F
In recent yeaars, Chardonnnay and Sauviignon Blanc, French
vaarieties of grappes, have spread in Kakheeti region, thoough in
mall quantity. Among red grapes, Saperravi is most widely
sm
sprread. Most typpes of red winne in Georgiaa are made froom this
graape variety [7].
Increasing treend has been observed in grape producction in
Geeorgia in recennt period (see Fig. 2) [8].

Figg. 2 Grape prodduction (thousannd tons)

In 2012, grappe productionn in Georgia amounted too 144.5
thoousand tons. 49.2% of thhe total grapees produced in the
country were haarvested in Kaakheti region,, 25.1% - in Im
mereti,
9.44% - in Inner Kartli and 16.3% - in otherr regions.
or producing wine.
In Georgia grape is maainly used fo
Acccording to thhe data of 22013, 40 tonss of grapes will
w be
proocessed by wine
w
companies both for export
e
and for local
maarket, around 15 thousandd tons of grappes will be used
u
as
tabble grapes, in
n addition, oover 100 thou
usand tons will
w be
proocessed by unnregistered inndividual houuseholds and around
500 to 80 millioon liters of w
wine will be consumed without
w
reggistration. Acccording to IWSR, in 20
010, 99% off wine
consumed in Geeorgia was loccally produced and only lesss than
% was importeed. About 1.55 million bottlles of wine arre sold.
1%
Thhe rest of winne is presented in wineskin
ns, plastic botttles or
jusst as bulk wine.
w
Wine iss competed by
b beer (arouund 65
miillion liters coonsumed per year), vodka (around 13 million
m
liteers per year) and brandy (aaround 2 milliion liters) [9]. Wine
consumption peer capita per yeear is about 15
5 to 20 liters.
SWOT analyysis of viticultture and wineemaking in Georgia
G
haas identified potential
p
advaantages and diisadvantages of this
secctor. Some off the potential advantages arre as follows:
 Traditionallly experiencedd labor force;
 Cheap labor;
 Growing doomestic and innternational markets;
m
 Increasing demand
d
for hiigh-quality wiine;
 Low taxes;
wine industry, etc.
 Special suppport for the w
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Some of th
he potential disadvantagees should be
b also
mentioned heree as well:
m
 Poor infrasstructure;
 Underdeveeloped market structures;
 Unfavorable structure off companies;
 Low purch
hasing power oon the domesttic market;
 Little focuss on strategic objectives;
 Imperfect laws
l
(legislatiion);
 Low expen
nditures on ressearch, etc.
For Georgiian wine to
o strengthen
n its position on
in
nternational market,
m
it’s essential to ev
valuate the leevel of
co
ompetitiveness of this produ
uct. Evaluatio
on of competittiveness
by
y “ex-post” and “ex-ante” methods revealed [10
0] that
G
Georgian
wine is competitivve [11]. For many
m
years, th
he index
off relative expo
ort advantagee (RXA) for wine
w
export haas been
hiigh. Namely, the index wass 26.4 in 19992 and 42.4 inn 2011.
Reelative trade advantage
a
inddex was respecctively 26.3 annd 42.2
[112].
As for the scaales of wine production,
p
Geeorgia belonggs to the
caategory of sm
mall-scale producers. The following
f
com
mpanies
haave been studdied for the w
wine market research:
r
Akh
hasheni,
D. Sarajishvili & Eniseli, Vaaziani, Eniselii-Bagrationi, Manavi
M
W
Wine
Cellar, Teliani
T
Valleey, Tbilvino, Chateau Mu
ukhrani,
Tw
wins Wine House
H
in Napaareuli, Biowin
ne, Darchiashv
vili Bio
W
Wine,
and GWS [13].
ng the comp
mpetitive enviironment, wee have
For assessin
m
measured
the shares of win
ne companiess according to
t their
m
market
power and
a concentraation index. Av
verage concen
ntration
in
ndex was 0.5 [14].
[
This ind
dicator didn’t cover
c
real sizee of the
co
ompanies, whiich weren’t sttudied. In add
dition, the indeex can’t
sh
how the com
mparative indiccators, thus, we have callculated
H
Herfindahl-Hir
rschman Indexx, which was 0.012. Accorrdingly,
thhe type of wine markeet in Georggia is mono
opolistic
co
ompetition. We
W have callculated entrropy index for
f
the
co
ompanies operrating in Georgian wine market,
m
which is 2.53.
Th
herefore, the influence
i
of su
uppliers on market
m
price is low.
The degree of unevennesss of size of wine
w
compan
nies has
beeen measured
d by dispersioon index of market sharees. The
reesult was that (sigma squarred) = 0.004, which indicaates that
un
nevenness of market
m
shares is quite insignificant.
One of the pressing
p
issuees considered is diversificaation of
G
Georgian
win
ne. The study conducteed to explaain the
deependence beetween speciaalization index
x and the sizze of a
co
ompany reveaaled that diversification do
oesn’t depend on the
sizze of a company. Small
S
companies mainlly use
diiversification to reduce baankruptcy rissk or the imp
pact of
ex
xogenous facctors. As fo
or large companies, theey use
diiversification strategies to
o invest finaancial resourrces in
prrofitable secto
ors.
Microenviron
nment analysiis of the wine market reveaaled that
ho
ouseholds ow
wn over 90% of
o the total vineyard
v
areass of the
co
ountry and on
nly 10% of thee area belongss to large com
mpanies.
70
0% of the totaal wine produ
uced in the cou
untry is for do
omestic
co
onsumption an
nd the rest is eexported (see Fig.
F 3).
The study of
o micro enviironment of the wine maarket in
G
Georgia
reveaaled that thhe key facttors hinderin
ng the
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development off wine markett are small sizze of the comp
panies,
sho
ortage of saplling, unregulatted price mech
hanism, low level of
braand awarenesss in the markket, unexploreed situation of
o wine
graape demand and
a supply annd others. It should be no
oted as
weell that profit from growingg grapes in Georgia
G
is rath
her low
an
nd Georgian vine-growerss, compared with their foreign
f
farrmers, can’t acchieve profitaability in reaso
onable period [15].

.
Fig. 3 Wine m
market in Georg
gia

The export vo
olume of Georgian wine haas been increaasing in
reccent years (seee Fig. 4) [16].

a import of G
Georgian wine inn 2010-2013 miillion
Fig. 4 Export and
liters

Average volu
ume of wine export in 19
990s was 5 million
m
liteers per year; by 2013, thiss figure has risen to 35.9 million
m
liteers. Since 20
006, demand for grapes haas decreased due to
Ru
ussian embarg
go on Georgiaan wine and th
here was a surrplus in
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the grape market. The state tried to solve the problem with
subsidies.
Georgian wine is exported to 43 countries. Most of the
exported wine is sold in traditional markets, such as Belarus,
Kazakhstan, Ukraine and the Baltic countries. However,
export of Georgian wine in Europe is also increasing by about
20% per year. 10% of the total wine export is exported to the
United States each year.
Geostat informs that in January-February 2014 wines of
natural grapes with $32 million value have been exported from
Georgia. It is 4 times more than in the same period of the last
year.
According to the data of National Wine Agency, in 2
months of the year 9 990 387 bottles of wine have been
exported. Top-5 list of export markets for Georgian wine is the
following: Russia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Poland and Latvia.
Russia is a leader with 68% share [17].
Comparison of export of the first quarters of 2012-2013
proves that the export of Georgian wine in five strategically
important countries is increasing. For instance, growth in
Belarus is over 167%. Analysis of other countries also showed
that demand for Georgian wine is rapidly increasing [18].
The opportunity to enter the Chinese market seems
prospective as well. Over one million bottles of wine were
exported to China in 2013. Export Market Development
Action Plan was created by the Ministry of Agriculture of
Georgia, Georgian Wine Association and Georgian National
Investment Agency. This action plan will contribute to the
growth of high quality wine in competitive global wine sector
[19]. This will have a significant positive economic impact on
the well-being in the country.
The analysis of domestic and export demand for Georgian
wine showed that there are two main principles to be taken
into consideration – 1. Strengthening of fair competition in the
domestic market; 2. Meeting the requirements of international
market [20].
For the formation of competitive economy, Georgia has to
implement active entrepreneurship policy focused on dynamic
transformation of industrial structures, especially in exportoriented sector [21].
Georgia, as a wine producing country should choose the
strategy of producing high quality goods with unique selling
points. According to the classical theory, the idea of
competitive strategy is to find a different niche market [22].
Bio wine and traditional Qvevri wine are the products,
which really occupy this different niche. Qvevri is a
phenomenal vessel, the origin of which dates back to the
ancient Georgian history [23]. Bio wine or organic wine is the
same as traditional Georgian wine, as the wine made in
queveri in accordance to certain rules and traditions doesn’t
contain any chemicals or additives allowed in bio production.
In addition, it doesn’t need any kind of additives and thus,
making wine in qvevri makes it possible to reduce production
costs.
There are favorable conditions for producing bio wine in
Georgia. Bio wine is called organic wine in America, bio wine
– in Europe and tradition – in Georgia. Currently, there are
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five certified companies producing bio wine in Georgia. Their
certificates meet the European standards.
Production of organic products, as a quality-oriented,
growing and promising rural and agricultural system, should
become one of the strategic priorities of the country in future.
By developing appropriate institutional systems, Georgia can
produce and export high quality and tasty product [24].
IV. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The study showed that the reforms carried out in wine
sector in Georgia aren’t sufficient for wine market
development.
The following key issues have been identified:
 The size of the wine producing companies and vineyard
areas is small;
 Most of the vineyard areas is covered with low quality
grape varieties;
 Wine companies don’t have much experience in exporting
(sales);
 Low awareness of Georgian wine in international
markets;
 Lack of market information is a limiting factor for the
research and analysis;
 Georgian wine companies have almost equal shares of the
market and therefore, they have equal opportunities to
influence the conditions of monopolistic competition;
market structures aren’t developed;
 Insufficient focus on strategic goals;
 Insufficient state support of export;
 Significant gaps in the legislation;
 Underdeveloped infrastructure.
Based on the analysis and the conclusions, we have
developed the following recommendations:
 It’s advisable to replace the vineyards with lower quality
grape varieties with higher quality varieties;
 It’s necessary to develop an action plan for the
development of export markets;
 It’s important to make “Georgian wine” a brand and to
make professional advertisements describing Georgian
wine, viticulture regions and grape varieties;
 Well-founded strategies for wine market diversification
should be developed;
 More information should be obtained and analyzed about
priority markets;
 Optimal balance should be maintained between the
vineyard areas covered with white and red grape varieties
in accordance with demand conditions in international
market;
 It’s preferable that annually, governmental agencies
determine the level of competitiveness of Georgian wine
in cooperation with scientific and research centers based
on approved methodology;
 Wine tourism should be encouraged and promoted;
 It’s important for Georgian wine to participate in
international festivals, expositions, conferences and other
events;
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Production of bio wine should be encouraged. Georgia
has goods perspectives in wine export in this field;
 The Law of Georgia “on Vine and Wine” needs to be
improved; a new law (on farms, etc.) should be adopted.
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